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Hiya Sue 
As requested 
If there is anything else at all you need just let me know 

On 26/08/2020 17:59 Irons, Sue <susan.irons@environment-agency.gov.uk>
wrote:

Hello Laura,

 

Sorry, it appears we have missed each other’s calls again. This email is to follow on the
message I have left on you mobile,

 

I have now been through the documents you sent in response to the Not Duly Made
request 22/08/20. There appear to be some missing items, so below I outline the things
I would like you to send me, please by the close of 28/08/20:

 

o   a revised Form Part F1.

o   a revised EMS.

I am sorry it appears you have misinterpreted what sort of information we
wanted under each section of the chapter headings you have included in the
EMS document.

 

We are seeking more information of a site specific nature; therefore, please
revise your italicised text to capture in a few sentences the practices of this
proposed site. This relates to the summary and information mentioned at the
bottom of https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-
environmental-permits in section ‘Make sure people understand what you do’.

 

Examples, but not restricted to:

 

§  2.1 General Management  - state who is the manager, other/ number of staff.

§  3.1 Process Description  - briefly describe what these are. E.g. how the waste is
handled, the suppliers, collection arrangements of waste to/from site.

§  3.2 Permitted Activities  -  briefly describe what these are.
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DISCLAIMER 


This report has been produced by Hart Consulting with the skill and care ordinarily exercised by a reasonable Environmental 


Consultant at the time the services were performed. Many of the conclusions in this report are based on information 


provided by the client and my professional judgement at the time. Some of this information has not been verified and 


therefore Hart Consulting cannot accept responsibility for any conclusions based on this information. 


Hart Consulting accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of any third party data used in the production of this report. 
 


Unless expressly provided in writing Hart Consulting does not authorise, consent or condone any party other than the client 


relying upon the services provided. 
 


The report present Hart consulting’s professional opinion and no warranty, expressed or implied, is made. 







 


 


 


CONTENTS  
 
 


1. Introduction  


2. Management  


2.1 General Management  
           The sites Environmental Permit shall be displayed within the EMS File and held on site at all times. The 


Environmental Permit and associated supporting documents shall be available to all employees , contractors , 
visitors and regulating authorities at any time.  


 
           The Environmental Management System shall ensure:  
 


• the risks that the activities pose to the environment are identified; 
 


• the measures that are required to minimise the risks are identified; 
 


• the activities are managed in accordance with the management system; 
 


• performance against the management system is reviewed at regular intervals; and 
 


• the Environmental Permit is complied with. 


 


         The EMS and other documents relating to it will be held within the site office and will be available for referencing 
and inspection at all times by employees , contractors , visitors and regulating authorities.  


 


2.2 Management Structure  


Site manager responsible for day to day operation shall be Mr O’Brien  


Technically competent Manager shall be Mrs Laura Smith  


In general there shall be 1 yard operative  


Full training shall be carried out for all management and operatives  


 


 


2.3 Incidents , Accidents and Non-Conformance 
Accidents / Incidents within this Section refer to any event which may result in pollution. 
 
The Accident Management Plan forms part of this EMS and has been written in relation to Environment Agency 


Guidance “Environmental Management Toolkit”. 
 
The Accident Management Plan is kept within the site office to make it available to staff , emergency services 


and regulatory authorities. 
 
Procedures for what to do in the event of an emergency are contained within the document  
 
The Plan: 
 


 Identifies potential accidents and prevention measures to minimise them happening;  
 Identifies events or equipment failures that could damage the environment;  
 Identifies how likely these event or failures are to happen:  
 Identifies steps needed to minimise them happening;  
 Identifies steps needed to minimise impact if they do happen;  
 Contains a site plan. 


 
Should an Accident or Incident occur that causes damage to the environment, or risks doing so , the following 


shall be actioned by the sites manager and/or TCM: 
 
 
 


 Report the accident to the Environment Agency (if applicable);  
 Do whatever is necessary to minimise the environmental consequences;  
 Arrange and supervise a clean up after the incident or spillage;  
 Conduct Root Cause Analysis;  
 Review the accident to see if actions taken were adequate;  
 Implement a plan to stop it happening again;  
 As early as possible review and amend the Accident Management Plan;  
 Make a record of all of the above on the Incident/Non-Conformance Report Form  


 







 


 
Non-Conformance  
 
           The Site Manager and/or TCM are responsible for dealing with non-conformance and must be able to: 
 


 Detect abnormal operations and investigate the causes;  
 Conduct Root Cause Analysis;  
 In short term supervise the site getting back to normal operation;  
 In long term take steps to make sure the problem does not happen again;  
 Make a record of all the above on the Non-Conformance/Incident Report Form  


 
 


2.4 Accident Management Plan  
           Mr O’Brien has developed a system to identify, assess and minimise the environmental risks and hazards of 


accidents and their consequences which forms the accident management plan. 
 
           The accident management plan is implemented and maintained at the site to ensure the site and site staff are fully 


prepared for such incidents. The accident management plan is to be reviewed at least every four years or as soon 
as practicable after an incident with changes made accordingly to minimise the risk of occurrence. 


 
            The Accident Management Plan Covers: 
 


 Unauthorised Waste Receipt  
 Fire  
 Spillages  
 Security and Vandalism  
 Dust  


 Odour 


 


         Activities affecting the health and safety (H&S) of operatives, contractors and visitors would be separately managed 
in compliance with H&S regulation and company H&S Policy. 


 
 


2.5 Quality Management System  


The quality management system refers to any production of aggregates on site and is a stand alone document. In this 
instance the QMS would not be relevant  


2.6 Complaints  
            Complaints are a direct indication that the site may be causing nuisance. Responding to them is an important 


aspect of site management. The company has a Complaints Procedure which shall be followed by site 
management specifically the TCM. To ensure consistency, the sites TCM is responsible for dealing with all 
complaints and investigating them promptly and supervising remedial action taken. 


 
            As part of the complaints handling process the TCM shall ensure that: 
 


 The complaint is investigated to identify the cause, if necessary this may involve direct communication 
with the complainant 


 
 The Complainant will be contacted and given information on the investigations conducted and actions 


taken as appropriate  
 All complaints will be logged on the Complaints Report Form  


 


3. Operations  


3.1 Process Description 


                The proposed permitted operations shall take place on an area of the site which is laid to concrete , impermeable and 
has a sealed drainage tank. There shall be 2 concrete block bays which the waste shall be stored in and a JCB machine 
shall be used to “push up” the waste up into the bay. No treatment of the waste shall take place on site.  


 


                It is expected that there shall be no more than 10,000 tonnes accepted per annum with a storage limit on site of 96 
tonnes. This is a small site so the capacity cannot be breached because there is not the room to allow this. Although 
the site does not have a weighbridge , all incoming/outgoing wastes shall be transported by vehicles that have 
onboard , calibrated weighing scales. Therefore, a weight can be produced for each load and a record of tonnages 
can be kept.  


 


 


 







 


 


3.2 Permitted Activities  


                 Acceptance and storage of waste Screenings from waste water treatment , washed soils/grit (EWC 19 08 01)   
, Inert Waste   (EWC 17 05 04 (Soils) , 17 01 01 (Concrete) , 17 01 02 (Brick) , 17 01 03 (tiles and ceramics) , 17 01 
07 ( a mixture of concrete , brick , tiles and ceramics)  pending the removal to either a recycling facility (R13) or into 
or onto land (D15). No treatment shall take place on site  


 


 


3.3 Waste Acceptance and Storage  
              The site manager shall follow the Waste Acceptance Procedure .The incoming waste shall not be mixed with other 


wastes until they have been confirmed as being compliant. All wastes are tipped under the supervision of trained 
staff.  


 
              All vehicles will be sheeted when entering the site.  
 
              Waste materials will not be accepted on the site unless a complete Waste Transfer Note , which conforms to the 


Duty of Care requirements , accompanies them.  
 


                           Only 1-2 loads per day shall be tipped 
 


       A stock check shall be completed daily to show a clear record of how much waste is held on site at any one time. It is 
predicted that the waste on bay 1 shall not be stored for any longer than 2 weeks and waste on bay 2 shall not be 
stored for any longer than 4 weeks.  


 


 


3.4 Operating Techniques  


If notified by the Environment Agency that the activities are giving rise to pollution, the operator shall submit 
to the Environment Agency for approval within the period specified, a revised plan. 


 


All waste shall be stored within bays on an impermeable surface with a sealed drainage system 


 


3.5 Avoidance , Recovery and Disposal  
            Mr O’Brien fully considers the waste hierarchy as required by the Waste (England and Wales) 
 
                Regulations 2011 and ensures that: 
 


(a) the waste hierarchy referred to in Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive is applied to the generation 
of waste; 


 
(b) any waste generated by the activities is treated in accordance with the waste hierarchy referred to in 


Article 4 of the Waste Framework Directive; and 
 
(c) where disposal is necessary, this is undertaken in a manner which minimises its impact on the 


environment. 
 
           All materials are assessed on arrival to site and are sorted, stored and treated as required. Priority is given to 


recycling or recovery of wastes before disposal, in any event the impact on the environment is taken into 
consideration. 


 


4. The Site  


4.1 Hours of Operation  


Monday – Friday  6am – 6pm  Saturday  7am – 1pm  Sunday and bank holidays closed  


4.2 Site Plans  


Gives reference to the site plan drawings contained in document PO/HC/02 


4.3 Site Security  


In order to prevent unauthorised access to the site, site security measures are in place. 


 


The access/egress gate is kept closed at all times when the site is not operational (outside of working   
hours) and 24/7 CCTV is installed on the site. 


 


Gates and fencing are inspected for any damage which impairs their integrity on each working day during 


the operation of the facility. Any defects or damage which compromises the integrity shall be repaired by the 


end of the working day. In the event of damage to the gates or fencing which cannot be repaired by the end 


of the working day the operator shall arrange alternative measures and ensure the security of the facility, 


and measures shall be taken to notify the Environment Agency. 


 
All inspections, defects, damage and repairs would be recorded in the Facility     Diary/Daily Site Inspection 
Form. 







 


 


5. Emissions and Monitoring  


5.1 Emissions of substances not controlled by emission limits  


The site infrastructure and operations will be managed in such a way that the risk of fugitive emissions shall 
not cause pollution. The measures outlined below will prevent and minimise any potentially polluting 
emissions.  


 


Environmental incidents are often the result of mechanical breakdown of plant and vehicles. The site operates 
a proactive maintenance program for items of plant that are integral to the site operating within the 
Environmental Permit. This does incorporate the manufacturer’s recommended maintenance and inspection 
schedules. Any failures will be recorded in the Site Diary/Daily Sheet. In event of plant failure, the site will not 
accept waste beyond the capacity allowed within the Environmental Permit. 


 


Liquids that are used for maintenance of plant and machinery are contained within sealed drums and will be 
stored in the sites workshop. All containers will be labelled. Spill kits are readily available to deal with localised 
spillages. Once the absorbent materials have been used, they will be cleared from the area and placed within 
an impermeable container and stored in a covered area. This material will then be disposed of at an 
authorised facility. The above ground tank will be maintained in accordance with Environment Agency 
guidance.  


 


The EA will be informed of any major spillages. All Waste Transfer Notes and hazardous waste Consignment 
Notes associated with the removal of these materials from site will be kept within the Site Office or the Head 
Office. 


 
 


5.2 Odour  


There shall be no waste brought onto site which has odour. Olfactory inspections take place prior to collection. 


Provides details on how odour is controlled with reference to a procedure for odour control EMS/PO/02 


5.3 Dust  
The site will inevitably create dust, which if uncontrolled could be a nuisance as well as a health concern to the site’s receptors 


            Dust shall be visually monitored at all times by the Site Manager and his staff in order to identify any cause for 
concern. Control measures have been put in place on a both a reactive and proactive basis  . For example, haul 
roads shall be damped down before they become dusty, should dry weather be forecast. 


 
           If materials are tipped in dry, dusty conditions, then the materials will be watered during this process until the dust 


is adequately suppressed. If these measures are not sufficient, then the tipping and processing of this material will 
be temporarily halted until conditions improve. 


 
           All loads of incoming waste and all loads of outgoing products shall be sheeted.  
 
           All plant operating in these areas will be equipped with upward facing exhausts to reduce the risk of dust becoming 


airborne. A speed limit of 5 miles an hour will be enforced.  Vehicles will be regularly cleaned during dry months 
that can also reduce dust emissions in dry conditions. 


 


Provides details on how odour is controlled with reference to a procedure for dust control EMS/PO/02 


5.4 Litter  


During daily perimeter boundary inspections, members of staff will retrieve any litter  collecting on the 
boundary or beyond the site boundary as soon as it practicable, and no later than 1 hour after the end of the 
working day. Operations can be curtailed during high wind if litter becomes excessive. 


 


Provides details on how litter is controlled with reference to a procedure for litter control EMS/PO/02  


5.5 Mud, debris and loose waste 


Internal roads are designed, constructed and maintained to ensure they are adequate for traffic usage. The 
roads will be kept clean and in good state of repair. The roads will be inspected on a daily basis and any 
defects will be reported on the Daily Site Inspection Form.  


 


All vehicles will be cleaned as necessary and shall be checked to ensure that they are clear of loose waste and 
that any waste is secure. Any mud, debris or waste arising from the site will be cleaned immediately. 


 


Good housekeeping practices are maintained at all times to ensure the site is kept in a clean and tidy condition 
and to avoid the transport of mud and other detritus on to the Public Highway. Any mud or detritus on the 
Public Highway shall be removed as soon as practicable and at any event before the end of the working day. 
The incident will be recorded on the Daily Site Inspection Form 


 


Provides details on how mud , debris and loose waste is controlled with reference to procedure for mud , debris and loose 
waste EMS.PO/02  







 


5.6 Noise and vibration 


All on site mobile plant and machinery complies with current legislative requirements and all company 
delivery and collection vehicles are similarly equipped. If noise becomes an issue, possible solutions are to 
monitor the noise levels at different times of the day to identify the problem and to maintain equipment with 
specific respect to noise. This can include fixing loose covers on machinery, fitting acoustic enclosures and 
silencers if necessary.  


 


Complaints received regarding noise shall be noted in the Daily Site Inspection Form  together with a record 
of any likely causes noted at the time. The complaint shall be investigated following the Complaints Procedure 
and a concluding record made 


 


If noise is giving rise to pollution outside the site boundary a noise and vibration plan management plan, 
approved by the Agency, will be implemented The procedure for the control of Noise and Vibration shall be 
followed at all times.. 


 


Provides details on how noise and vibration is controlled with reference to procedure for noise and vibration EMS/PO/02   


5.7 Pests  


Should evidence of pests be found then a professional Pest Control company shall be used to set traps and 
keep on top of pest control within the site. Records are maintained within the site office of visits made by the 
contractor , pest box locations and any findings made.  


 


Provides details on how pests are controlled with reference to procedure for pests EMS/PO/02  


5.8 Root cause analysis  


All complaints will be fully investigated by the company; senior staff will undertake a  Root Cause Analysis 
(RCA). The RCA will identify and correct the root cause or causes of the problem. Once the route cause is 
understood, actions will be put in place to avoid a reoccurrence of the event.  


 


RCA will also be used as a pre-emptive measure to forecast or predict probable events before they occur. 
The findings of all RCA’s will be incorporated into staff training, operational procedures and the 
Environmental Management System.  


 


Describes how a root cause analysis takes place.  


6. Information  


6.1 Records  
Facility Diary/Daily Site Inspection Form;  
Forms to supplement this document;  
maintenance records;  
procedures;  
monitoring records;  
results of reviews;  
complaints , incidents and accident records;  
training records and;  
Changes made to EMS and notifications to the EA of the changes made and respective dates. 


 


Describes which type of records are held on site and the period of time they are stored.  


6.2 Reporting and Notification  


Describes how and when waste returns are submitted. Also provides instances when notifications should be made to the 
Environment Agency  


 


 


Appendices   
 


Appendix 1 - List of permitted waste  


Appendix 2 – EMS/PO/01 Accident Management Plan  


Appendix 3 -  EMS/PO/02 Procedures  


Appendix 4 -  EMS/PO/03 Supporting Forms  


Appendix 5 -  PO/HC/02    Site Plans  


Appendix 6 -  PO/HC/03    Dust Management Plan  


Appendix 7 – PO/HC/04    Odour Management Plan  


Appendix 8 – PO/HC/05    Environmental Risk Assessment  


Appendix 9 -  PO/HC/06    Site Condition Report  
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Application for an environmental permit 
Part F1 – Charges and declarations 


Fill in this part for all applications for installations, waste 
operations, mining waste operations, water discharges, point 
source groundwater discharges and groundwater discharges 
onto land. Please check that this is the latest version of the 
form available from our website. 


Please read through this form and the guidance notes that 
came with it. 


The form can be: 


1) saved onto a computer and then filled in. Please note 
that the form follows a logic that means questions will 
open or stay closed depending on a previous answer. So 
you may not be able to enter text in some boxes.


2) printed off and filled in by hand. Please write clearly in 
the answer spaces.


It will take less than two hours to fill in this part of the 
application form. 


Contents 


1 Working out charges
2 Payment
3 Privacy notice
4 Confidentiality and national security
5 Declaration
6 Application checklist
7 How to contact us
8 Where to send your application


Each individual who is applying for their name to appear on the permit must complete the declaration in section 5. You will have to 
print a separate copy of the declaration page for each additional individual to complete. 


1 Working out charges 
You must fill in this section. 


You have to submit an application fee with your application. You can find out the charge by searching for ‘Environment Agency charging 
scheme and guidance: environmental permits’ at www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment‐agency. 


Please remember that the charges are revised on 1 April each year and that there is an annual subsistence charge to cover the costs we 
incur in the ongoing regulation of the permit. 


Table 1 – Type of application (fill number of activity being applied for in each column) 


Installation Waste Mining waste Medium Combustion 
Plant (MCP)/Specified 
Generator (SG) 


Water 
discharge/point 
source discharge to 
groundwater 


Groundwater 
spreading onto land 


Table 2 – Charge type (A) 


Charge activity reference Charge activity description What are you applying to do?  
E.g. new, minor variation, normal 
variation, substantial variation, 
surrender, low risk surrender, transfer 


Amount 


e.g. 1.17.3 e.g. Sect 5.2 landfill for hazardous waste e.g. transfer e.g. £5,561 


Total A 


Bespoke permit


1.16.6 Household, commercial andindustrial waste transfer station;includes assessment of fire transfer £ 9,176.00


£ 9,176.00
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1 Working out charges (you must fill in this section), continued 


Table 3 – Additional assessment charges (B) 


Part 1.19 Charges for plans and assessments Tick appropriate 


Reference Plan or assessment Charge 


1.19.1 Waste recovery plan £1,231 


1.19.2 Habitats assessment (except where the application activity is a flood risk activity) £779 


1.19.3 Fire prevention plan (except where the application activity is a farming 
installation) 


£1,241 



1.19.4 Pests management plan (except where the application activity is a farming 
installation) 


£1,241 



1.19.5 Emissions management plan (except where the application activity is a farming 
installation) 


£1,241 



1.19.6 Odour management plan (except where the application activity is a farming 
installation) 


£1,246 



1.19.7 Noise and vibration management plan (except where the application activity is a 
farming installation) 


£1,246 



1.19.8 Ammonia emissions risk assessment (intensive farming applications only) £620 


1.19.9 Dust and bio‐aerosol management plan (intensive farming applications only) £620 


Advertising £500 


Total B 


Total charges 


Total A plus total B 


2 Payment 
Tick below to show how you have paid. 


Cheque 


Postal order 


Cash  Tick below to confirm you are enclosing cash with the 
application 


Credit or debit card 


Electronic transfer (for example, BACS) 


Remittance number 


Date paid (DD/MM/YYYY) 


How to pay 


Paying by cheque, postal order or cash 


Cheque details 


Cheque made payable to 


Cheque number 


Amount £ 


You should make cheques or postal orders payable to ‘Environment Agency’ and make sure they have ‘A/c Payee’ written across them if 
it is not already printed on. 


Please write the name of your company and application reference number on the back of your cheque or postal order. We will not accept 
cheques with a future date on them. 


We do not recommend sending cash through the post. If you cannot avoid this, please use a recorded delivery postal service and 
enclose your application reference details. Please tick the box below to confirm you are enclosing cash. 


I have enclosed cash with my application  


✔


£ 1,241.00


£ 10,417.00


✔
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2 Payment, continued 
Paying by credit or debit card 


If you are paying by credit or debit card we can call you. We will destroy your card details once we have processed your payment. We can 
accept payments by Visa, MasterCard or Maestro card only. 


Please call me to arrange payment by debit or debit card  


Paying by electronic transfer BACS reference 


If you choose to pay by electronic transfer you will need to use the following information to make your payment. 


Company name Environment Agency 


Company address SSCL (Environment Agency), PO Box 797, Newport Gwent, NP10 8FZ 


Bank RBS/NatWest 


Address London Corporate Service Centre, CPB Services, 2nd Floor, 280 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4RB 


Sort code 60‐70‐80 


Account number 10014411 


Account name EA RECEIPTS 


Payment reference number PSCAPPXXXXXYYY 


You need to create your own reference number. It should begin with PSCAPP (to reflect that the application is for a permitted activity) 
and it should include the first five letters of the company name (replacing the X’s in the above reference number) and a unique 
numerical identifier (replacing the Y’s in the above reference number). The reference number that you supply will appear on our bank 
statements. 


You should also email your payment details and reference number to ea_fsc_ar@sscl.gse.gov.uk. 


If you are making your payment from outside the United Kingdom, it must be in sterling. Our IBAN number is 
GB23NWK60708010014411 and our SWIFTBIC number is NWBKGB2L. 


If you do not quote your reference number, there may be a delay in processing your payment and application. 


Now read section 3 below 


3 Privacy notice 


The Environment Agency runs the environmental permit application service. 


We are the data controller for this service. A data controller determines how and why personal information is processed. 


Our personal information charter explains: 


• your rights


• what we do with your personal information


We’re allowed to process your personal information because we have official authority as the environmental regulator. We need this 
information to carry out a task in the public interest that is set out in law. As the data controller, when you apply for an environmental 
permit, we have a legal obligation to process your personal data under the Environmental Permitting Regulations. The second lawful 
basis for processing your personal data is to comply with this legal obligation. 


We need your personal information to process your environmental permit application. If you do not give us this information we cannot 
issue a permit to you. After we’ve issued a permit to you, we use your personal information: 


• to check that you’re complying with your permit 


• during any potential enforcement action


What personal information we collect 


If you’re the individual applicant, director or company secretary of a company applying or a technically competent manager we need 
your: 


• name


• date of birth


• address


• email address 


If you’re the agent, consultant, employee responsible for the activity or the employee responsible for billing and invoicing we need your: 


• name


• address


• email address 


✔
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3 Privacy notice, continued 
If you’re the applicant we need details of any: 


• convictions


• bankruptcy


We also collect any questions or feedback you leave, including your email address if you contact us. 


Your responsibility with other people’s personal information 


If you’ve included personal information about other people on your application, you must tell them. You must provide them with a copy 
of this privacy notice so that they know how their personal information will be used. 


What we do with your personal information 


We use your personal information to help us decide whether to issue you with a permit.  


The information (except dates of birth) is available online on our consultation website during the consultation period. This website is 
available to everyone so your information may be seen outside the European Economic Area. 


After consultation we put all the information (except dates of birth) you give us in your application on our public register. 


If you can demonstrate that any information you send us is commercially or industrially confidential, we’ll consider withholding that 
information from our public register. 


If you think that the information you’ll send us may be a threat to national security you must contact the Secretary Of State before you 
apply. You must still send us that information with your application. We will not include this information on our public register unless 
the Secretary of State decides it can be included. 


See the environmental permitting guidance for guidance on national security. 


We may use your email address to contact you for user research to improve our service. You don’t have to take part in the research. 


Where your personal information is processed and stored 


We store and process your personal information on servers in the UK. We will not host your personal information outside the European 
Economic Area. 


We do not use your personal information to make an automated decision or for automated profiling.  


How long we keep your personal information 


We keep your personal information while your permit is in use and for 7 years after you surrender your permit. If the permit is for a 
landfill site, we keep the data for 10 years after surrender. 


Removing personal information from the public register 


We will remove your personal information from the public register if: 


• you withdraw your application


• we refuse your application and the time limit for appealing the decision has expired or an appeal is dismissed


• the information is no longer relevant for public participation purposes under the Environmental Permitting Regulations


Contact 


Our Data Protection Team gives independent advice. They monitor how the Environment Agency uses your personal information. 


If you have questions or concerns about how we process personal information, or to make a complaint or request relating to data 
protection, please contact: 


Address: Data Protection Team 
Environment Agency 
Horizon House 
Deanery Road 
Bristol 
BS1 5AH 


Email: dataprotection@environment‐agency.gov.uk  


You can also make a complaint to the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO). 


The ICO is the supervisory authority for data protection legislation. The ICO website has a full list of your rights under data protection 
legislation. 


Now read section 4 below 
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4 Confidentiality and national security 
Confidentiality 


We will normally put all the information in your application on a public register of environmental information. However, we may not 
include certain information in the public register if this is in the interests of national security, or because the information is confidential. 


You can ask for information to be made confidential by enclosing a letter with your application giving your reasons. If we agree with your 
request, we will tell you and not include the information in the public register. If we do not agree with your request, we will let you know 
how to appeal against our decision, or you can withdraw your application. You can find guidance on confidentiality in ‘Environmental 
permitting guidance: core guidance’, published by Defra and available via our website at www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ 
environment‐agency. 


Only tick the box below if you wish to claim confidentiality for your application 


Please treat the information in my application as confidential 


National security 


You can tell the Secretary of State that you believe including information on a public register would not be in the interests of national 
security. You must enclose a letter with your application telling us that you have told the Secretary of State and you must still include the 
information in your application. We will not include the information in the public register unless the Secretary of State decides that it 
should be included. 


You can find guidance on national security in ‘Environmental permitting guidance: core guidance’, published by Defra and available via 
our website at www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment‐agency.  


You cannot apply for national security via this application. 


Now fill in section 5 


5 Declaration 
If you knowingly or carelessly make a statement that is false or misleading to help you get an environmental permit (for yourself or 
anyone else), you may be committing an offence under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016. 


A relevant person should make the declaration (see the guidance notes on part F1). An agent acting on behalf of an applicant is NOT a 
relevant person. 


Each individual (or individual trustee) who is applying for their name to appear on the permit must complete this declaration. You will 
have to print a separate copy of this page for each additional individual to complete. 


If you are transferring all or part of your permit, both you and the person receiving the permit must make the declaration. You must fill 
in the declaration directly below; the person receiving the permit must fill in the declaration under the heading ‘For transfers only’. 


Note: we will issue a letter to both current and new holders to confirm the transfer. If you are changing address we will need to send 
this letter to your new address; therefore please tell us your new address in a separate letter. 


If you are unable to trace one or more of the current permit holders please see below under the transfers declaration. 


I declare that the information in this application is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that this application may 
be refused or approval withdrawn if I give false or incomplete information. 


If you deliberately make a statement that is false or misleading in order to get approval you may be prosecuted. 


I confirm that my standard facility will fully meet the rules that I 
have applied for (this only applies if the application includes 
standard facilities) 


Tick this box to confirm that you understand and agree with the 
declaration above, then fill in the details below (you do not have to 
provide a signature as well) 


Tick this box if you do not want us to use information from any 
ecological survey that you have supplied with your application (for 
further information please see the guidance notes on part F1) 


Name 


Title (Mr, Mrs, Miss and so on) 


First name 


Last name 


on behalf of 
(if relevant; for example, a company or organisation and so on) 


Position  
(if relevant; for example, in a company or organisation and so on) 


✔


✔


Mr


Patrick


O'Brien


Operator 
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5 Declaration, continued 
Today’s date (DD/MM/YYYY) 


For transfers only – declaration for person receiving the permit 


A relevant person should make the declaration (see the guidance notes on part F1). An agent acting on behalf of an applicant is NOT a 
relevant person. 


I declare that the information in this application to transfer an environmental permit to me is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. I understand that this application may be refused or approval withdrawn if I give false or incomplete information. 


Note: If you cannot trace a person or persons holding the permit you may be able to transfer the permit without their declaration as 
above. Please contact us to discuss this and supply evidence in your application to confirm you are unable to trace one or all of the 
permit holders. 


If you deliberately make a statement that is false or misleading in order to get approval you may be prosecuted. 


Tick this box to confirm that you understand and agree with the 
declaration above, then fill in the details below  
(you do not have to provide a signature as well) 


Name 


Title (Mr, Mrs, Miss and so on) 


First name 


Last name 


on behalf of 
(if relevant; for example, a company or organisation and so on) 


Position  
(if relevant; for example, in a company or organisation and so on) 


Today’s date (DD/MM/YYYY) 


Now go to section 6 


6 Application checklist 
You must fill in this section. 


If your application is not complete we will return it to you. If you aren’t sure about what you need to send, speak to us before you submit 
your application. 


You must do the following: 


Complete legibly all parts of this form that are relevant to you and 
your activities 


Identify relevant supporting information in the form and send it 
with the application 


List all the documents you are sending in the table below. If 
necessary, continue on a separate sheet. This separate sheet also 
needs to have a reference number and you should include it in the 
table below 


For new permits or any changes to the site plan, provide a plan that 
meets the standards given in the guidance note on part F1 


Provide a supporting letter for any claim that information is 
confidential 


Get the declaration completed by a relevant person (not an agent)  


Send the correct fee 


19/03/1970


 


✔


✔


✔


✔


✔


✔


✔


30/05/2020
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6 Application checklist, continued 


Question reference Document title Document reference 


7 How to contact us 
If you need help filling in this form, please contact the person who sent it to you or contact us as shown below. 


General enquiries: 03708 506 506 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm) 


Textphone: 03702 422549 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm) 


Email: enquiries@environment‐agency.gov.uk  


Website: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment‐agency  


If you are happy with our service, please tell us. It helps us to identify good practice and encourages our staff. If you’re not happy with 
our service, or you would like us to review a decision we have made, please let us know. More information on how to do this is available 
at: https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment‐agency/about/complaints‐procedure. 


Please tell us if you need information in a different language or format (for example, in large print) so we can keep 
in touch with you more easily. 


8 Where to send your application 
For how many copies to send see the guidance note on part F1. 


Please send your filled in application form to: 


For water discharges by email to PSC‐WaterQuality@environment‐agency.gov.uk  


For waste and installations by email to PSC@environment‐agency.gov.uk  


Or 


Environment Agency Permitting and Support Centre 
Environmental Permitting Team 
Quadrant 2 
99 Parkway Avenue 
Parkway Business Park 
Sheffield 
S9 4WF 


Do you want all information to be sent to you by email? 


Please tick this box if you wish to have all communication about 
this application sent via email (we will use the details provided in 
part A)  


B2 EMS Summary PO/HC/01


B2 Site Plans PO/HC/02


B2 Dust Emissions Management Plan PO/HC/03


B2 Odour Management Plan PO/HC/04


B2 Environmental Risk Assessment PO/HC/05


B2 Site Condition Report PO/HC/06


B2 Non-Technical Summary PO/HC/07


B2 Technical Competence PO/HC/08


✔
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Feedback 
(You don’t have to answer this part of the form, but it will help us improve our forms if you do.) 


We want to make our forms easy to fill in and our guidance notes easy to understand. Please use the space below to give us any 
comments you may have about this form or the guidance notes that came with it. 


How long did it take you to fill in this form? 


We will use your feedback to improve our forms and guidance notes, and to tell the Government how regulations could be made 
simpler. 


Would you like a reply to your feedback? 


Yes please 


No thank you  


For Environment Agency use only 


Date received (DD/MM/YYYY) 


Our reference number 


Payment received? 


No   


Yes   Amount received 


£ 







§  3.3 Waste Acceptance and Storage -  briefly describe what these are.  How long
waste will be stored.

§  4.1 Hours of Operation  -  state what these are. E.g. Monday to Friday 9-5pm

§  5.3 Dust  - state likely source of dust generated by the operation and how they
would be prevented from leaving the site

 

 

Please could you send me the correct documents before the deadline on Friday.

 

Regards,

 

Sue Irons

Permitting Officer (Waste), Solihull Centre, National Permitting Service
Environment Agency | Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road, Solihull, West
Midlands, B91 1QT 

susan.irons@environment-agency.gov.uk
Work mobile :07867 328061

Ext. number: 02030252898

Int. number: 32898

Website:  www.gov.uk/environment-agency

Help us to improve our service and complete our customer survey – click NPS
Survey

 

 

 

Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally
privileged. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify the
sender immediately, delete it and do not copy it to anyone else. We have
checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still check
any attachment before opening it. We may have to make this message and any
reply to it public if asked to under the Freedom of Information Act, Data
Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages and attachments sent to or

mailto:susan.irons@environment-agency.gov.uk
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.environment-agency.gov.uk%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.irons%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Ce9dd0ab073314c1552ac08d84a6e47e6%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C1%7C0%7C637341184806414276&sdata=PSKMmpqGM7jicpVwEowZUrC2M25Wof62pUf2ib8uhtw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smartsurvey.co.uk%2Fs%2FNPScustomer%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.irons%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Ce9dd0ab073314c1552ac08d84a6e47e6%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C1%7C0%7C637341184806414276&sdata=aiLfAUBfvwOBYqWJ2apS8Wk9%2BSKhgnITLBDtG51aWDw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smartsurvey.co.uk%2Fs%2FNPScustomer%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.irons%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Ce9dd0ab073314c1552ac08d84a6e47e6%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C1%7C0%7C637341184806414276&sdata=aiLfAUBfvwOBYqWJ2apS8Wk9%2BSKhgnITLBDtG51aWDw%3D&reserved=0


from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed by someone
other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.

Kind regards,

Laura Smith 

Senior Consultant 

Direct Contact: 07904 970 423

www.hart-consulting.co.uk 

    

Disclaimer

The content of this message is confidential. If you have received it by mistake, please
inform us by an email reply and then delete the message. It is forbidden to copy, forward,
or in any way reveal the contents of this message to anyone. The integrity and security of
this email cannot be guaranteed over the Internet. Therefore, the sender will not be held
liable for any damage caused by the message.

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hart-consulting.co.uk%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csusan.irons%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7Ce9dd0ab073314c1552ac08d84a6e47e6%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C1%7C0%7C637341184806424235&sdata=atceOYFhA5rtqy5tGVk0EV2zZEUOboF1K%2BTRpUZzXOI%3D&reserved=0

